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IBM System Storage Business Continuity: Part 2 Solutions Guide
2009-06-09

this ibm redbooks publication is a companion to ibm system storage business continuity part 1 planning guide sg24 6547 we assume that the reader of this book has understood the
concepts of business continuity planning described in that book in this book we explore ibm system storage solutions for business continuity within the three segments of continuous
availability rapid recovery and backup and restore we position these solutions within the business continuity tiers we describe in general the solutions available in each segment then
present some more detail on many of the products in each case the reader is pointed to sources of more information

Working with Solution Focused Brief Therapy in Healthcare Settings
2022-07-19

solution focused brief therapy is an evidence based approach that enables people to make meaningful change in their everyday lives this book shares ideas on how speech and
language therapists and others working in medical settings can integrate sfbt into their therapeutic interactions to support clients handling acute or chronic health conditions it outlines
core aspects of the approach in an accessible format bridging the gap between theory and practice and provides guidance on adapting sfbt for clients living with communication
disabilities there are suggestions for different clinical situations with real life case examples drawn from working with people living with parkinson s disease stroke motor neurone
disease cancer and chronic pain combining practical advice with photocopiable resources this book covers establishing person centred holistic goals for therapy future focused
descriptions building on a person s resources and successes responding to distress supervision and support this accessible book can be read as an introductory text for those new to this
approach and will also be invaluable to clinicians who have already received some training in sfbt it is likely to become a trusted resource supporting allied health professionals and
others to ensure their therapy is grounded in client priorities

Raspberry Pi 3でつくる IoTプログラミング
2017-01-31

この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大することや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能が使用できません ラズパイ3とwindows 10 iot coreをフル活用してiotガジェットをつくろう 2015年にwindows 10 iot coreがリ
リースされた後 wi fiを搭載したraspberry pi 3の発売 クラウド基盤であるmicrosoft azureのiot関連サービスのアップデートと iotをより手軽に実現できる環境が着々と整っています 本書ではraspberry pi 3とwindows 10 iot coreを活用したガジェット作成はもちろんのこと クラウドと
の連携までを含め幅広く説明します windows 10 iot core のインストールから開発環境のセットアップまで そして実際に動かすまでを 順番に解説します windowsやvisual studio c に詳しくない方でも戸惑わないよう 特に画像を多めにして手順を説明していきます 本書で取り上げる各種インターフェースご
とのコードを応用すれば 様々なセンサーも同様に扱えます 個々のインターフェースやモジュールのしくみ お作法を含め １つずつ理解しながら進めていきましょう 拡張ボード applepi bittradeone社 を利用してledやセンサーの使い方の説明をします またモータードライバを利用しdcモーターを制御する方法も紹介します
また 2つのiotガジェットを作成します 1つ目はwio node seeedstudio社 とraspberry pi 3を使い 温度を取得するシステムを作成します 2つ目はwebカメラを接続して 人の顔 を認識する監視カメラを作成します 最後にmicrosoftのクラウドサービスであるazureを活用し iotに特化した機能の
概要を紹介します iotに興味のある方であれば プログラミングは得意だけど電気回路が苦手 といった方でも その逆であったとしてもきっと大丈夫です raspberry pi 3とwindows 10 iot coreを使って面白くて便利なガジェットを作ってみてください

Solution-Focused Brief Therapy with Clients Managing Trauma
2018-07-24

the topic of trauma has been covered in many books and there are many publications covering the use of sfbt in different settings and with varied client populations however the
convergence of these topics has to date been covered only minutely solution focused brief therapy with clients managing trauma is a comprehensive overview of how solution focused
brief therapy sfbt can be used as a treatment approach for working with clients managing various forms of trauma it includes an overview of sfbt s basic tenets a description of the
current research supporting sfbt as an evidence based practice and a comparison of how sfbt clinicians may approach trauma cases differently than clinicians from other therapeutic



approaches the bulk of the text uniquely includes chapters contributed by skilled sfbt clinicians with differing clinical expertise sharing their knowledge and describing their strength
based resiliency focus of applying sfbt in different traumatic circumstances practitioners and even master s doctoral students will find this text invaluable in learning how to best help
traumatized clients develop a positive future and move toward healing and health

InfoWorld
2000-09-04

infoworld is targeted to senior it professionals content is segmented into channels and topic centers infoworld also celebrates people companies and projects

Citizen Brown
2019-09-11

the 2014 killing of michael brown in ferguson missouri ignited nationwide protests and brought widespread attention police brutality and institutional racism but ferguson was no
aberration as colin gordon shows in this urgent and timely book the events in ferguson exposed not only the deep racism of the local police department but also the ways in which
decades of public policy effectively segregated people and curtailed citizenship not just in ferguson but across the st louis suburbs citizen brown uncovers half a century of private
practices and public policies that resulted in bitter inequality and sustained segregation in ferguson and beyond gordon shows how municipal and school district boundaries were
pointedly drawn to contain or exclude african americans and how local policies and services especially policing education and urban renewal were weaponized to maintain civic
separation he also makes it clear that the outcry that arose in ferguson was no impulsive outburst but rather an explosion of pent up rage against long standing systems of segregation
and inequality of which a police force that viewed citizens not as subjects to serve and protect but as sources of revenue was only the most immediate example worse citizen brown
illustrates the fact that though the greater st louis area provides some extraordinarily clear examples of fraught racial dynamics in this it is hardly alone among american cities and
regions interactive maps and other companion resources to citizen brown are available at the book website

Solution-Focused Play Therapy
2020-11-16

solution focused play therapy is an essential text that blends the process of play therapy with solution focused therapy with a focus on child strengths and resources this book identifies
key concepts and principles in solution focused play therapy sfpt the author provides neurobiological and developmental support for sfpt and guidance on how practitioners can
transition from using a non directive approach to a more directive and activity based approach based on the developmental needs of the child chapters describe the 12 basic skills
needed for employing this approach with children of all ages and their families harnessing a strengths oriented approach the author presents expressive ways to use key sfpt techniques
including the miracle question scaling finding exceptions and end of session feedback clinicians will come away from the book with a suite of interventions strategies handouts and
forms that can be employed with children of all ages and their families from strength based assessment and treatment planning to the final celebration session

Finite Element Analysis with Personal Computers
2020-11-25

this book addresses the history of finite element analysis fea and why fea is becoming a necessary tool for the solution of a wide variety of problems encountered in the professsional
engineer s career it helps the user to solve general classes of problems with fea on personal computers



Chemical Solution Deposition of Functional Oxide Thin Films
2014-01-24

this is the first text to cover all aspects of solution processed functional oxide thin films chemical solution deposition csd comprises all solution based thin film deposition techniques
which involve chemical reactions of precursors during the formation of the oxide films i e sol gel type routes metallo organic decomposition routes hybrid routes etc while the
development of sol gel type processes for optical coatings on glass by silicon dioxide and titanium dioxide dates from the mid 20th century the first csd derived electronic oxide thin
films such as lead zirconate titanate were prepared in the 1980 s since then csd has emerged as a highly flexible and cost effective technique for the fabrication of a very wide variety of
functional oxide thin films application areas include for example integrated dielectric capacitors ferroelectric random access memories pyroelectric infrared detectors piezoelectric micro
electromechanical systems antireflective coatings optical filters conducting transparent conducting and superconducting layers luminescent coatings gas sensors thin film solid oxide
fuel cells and photoelectrocatalytic solar cells in the appendix detailed cooking recipes for selected material systems are offered

InfoWorld
1998-08-10

infoworld is targeted to senior it professionals content is segmented into channels and topic centers infoworld also celebrates people companies and projects

Solution Focused Brief Therapy in Schools
2008-04-29

since its creation in the 1980s solution focused brief therapy sfbt has gradually become a common and accepted treatment option for many mental health professionals this book gives
school social workers the tools they need to understand and use sfbt with students families teachers and administrators

RFID Monthly Newsletter
2017-11-21

solution focused practice offers proven ways of helping adults overcome a range of life difficulties from physical and mental illness to learning disability and the challenges of old age
this book outlines the basic principles and techniques which can be used to identify people s strengths and abilities to overcome challenges make their own decisions and achieve their
goals using case examples of life challenges at every stage of adulthood including problematic behaviours trauma loss and end of life care it provides stimulating activities and
questions that will help professionals develop constructive conversations with service users and help them find the solutions they need this comprehensive guide is an essential
introduction for all those working with adults in health and social care

Using Solution Focused Practice with Adults in Health and Social Care
2023-05-30

this textbook offers students and practitioners an accessible introduction to strengths based approaches in social work and social care practice covering the theory and research in
support of these approaches and packed full of case studies the book will allow readers to develop a critical understanding of how strengths based approaches work and how they can



be successfully applied in order to improve outcomes for people with lived experience covering the five main models of strengths based practice the text presents international research
and evidence on the efficacy of each approach enabling students and practitioners to apply the benefits in their own social work practice the guide features the perspectives of people
with lived experience throughout and includes the following key learning features case studies of best practice points for practice succinct tips for practitioners and students on practice
placement further reading list and resources glossary

Applying Strengths-Based Approaches in Social Work
1999-08-30

infoworld is targeted to senior it professionals content is segmented into channels and topic centers infoworld also celebrates people companies and projects

InfoWorld
1997-03-03

infoworld is targeted to senior it professionals content is segmented into channels and topic centers infoworld also celebrates people companies and projects

InfoWorld
2014-04-20

social work and social welfare an invitation is a best selling text and website for introductory courses in social work it provides students with the knowledge skills and values that are
essential for working with individuals families groups organizations and communities in a variety of practice settings the sixth edition has been updated to reflect the contemporary
world in which today s social workers practice with current demographic statistical legislative policy and research information sensitive discussions of ethical dilemmas and fresh profiles
of social workers with first person narratives to demonstrate the dynamic fi eld students will be joining to address the dramatic changes in the world in which social workers practice
since the fifth edition was released we have revised and added content centering diversity equity and inclusion to elevate anti racist and anti oppressive practice including a critical
review of our profession s history demonstrating how the covid 19 pandemic exposed and intensified inequities as well as ways in which social workers responded to the needs of their
clients organizations and communities updating language to reflect commitment to and respect for inclusivity gender identity and nongendered identities the content in this text is
supported by a range of fully updated instructor led and student resources that are available on its companion website routledgesw com assignments exercises and readings that help
instructors and students apply the concepts and theories the textbook reviews may be found there as well as extensive interactive case studies to engage students in some of society s
most challenging issues
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Bureau of Mines Research
2022-06-19

infoworld is targeted to senior it professionals content is segmented into channels and topic centers infoworld also celebrates people companies and projects

Social Work and Social Welfare
1999-04-26

infoworld is targeted to senior it professionals content is segmented into channels and topic centers infoworld also celebrates people companies and projects

InfoWorld
1998-12-14

infoworld is targeted to senior it professionals content is segmented into channels and topic centers infoworld also celebrates people companies and projects

InfoWorld
1996-04-29

for more than 20 years network world has been the premier provider of information intelligence and insight for network and it executives responsible for the digital nervous systems of
large organizations readers are responsible for designing implementing and managing the voice data and video systems their companies use to support everything from business critical
applications to employee collaboration and electronic commerce

InfoWorld
1997-06-16

this is a new edition of the wildly successful everyday reference for social workers like the first edition it has been crafted with the help of an extensive needs assessment survey of
educators and front line practitioners ensuring that it speaks directly to the daily realities of the profession it features 40 new material and a more explicit focus on evidence based
practice

InfoWorld
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InfoWorld
1997-05-19

in the 1980 s new developments and commercial offerings will radically change the relationship of the computer and those who wish to use it the emphasis today is on the needs of the
user on systems that are easier to learn easier to use more responsive and more solution oriented modern end user facilities allow almost anyone to interact directly with the computer
this book is intended for applications programmers and system analysts who design and implement systems for users who have no expertise in computing it describes trends and
techniques that enable nonexperts to interact easily with computerized systems and use them to become more productive the papers appearing here were selected because they are
the best available descriptions of what end user facilities will be like for the remainder of this decade

Network World
1995

easy to follow step by step guidance through microsoft office applications makes it ideal for self paced learning this title provides clear and accessible guidance on developing the key
skills required for the new clait qualification and assumes no prior knowledge it is accessible for students workers and adult returners alike each book is accompanied by a cd rom
containing data files required to complete the exercises in the books featuring a wide range of graded activities to reinforce learning and skills development to provide a broader
understanding of why activities are carried out in particular ways it is written for microsoft office xp but also suitable for office 2000
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Determination of the Solution Structure of the Sweet Protein Brazzein by Nuclear Magnetic Resonance
Spectroscopy
2009

the study guide reflects the unique problem solving approach taken by the chemical principles text the new edition of the study guide includes many new worked out examples
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